
THE TELEGRAPH
IS PUBLISHED EVERY DAY,

13v GEORGE BERGNER.
TElittB.—.Nots Stumnurnory.

The DAILY TELEGRAM is served to subscribers in the
City at ti cents per is, ek. Yearly Subscribers will becharted $4 00 in advance..

WILLIKLY awn elkau WEl:iftY TILYGRAAT.The Titt.toaaru pnblia2o2 Aliddeta Week during
lbe session of the Legislature, and weekly during the
remainder 01 MO year, and turnbbed to subscriber; al
the blowing cash rates, viE:

Single übscribern per year Semi-Week4y.sl 60
Ten 61 u Al ts .12 00
Twenty g. 44 4, ..22 00 •

mugle subscribers, Weekly
MI LAW OF NEWSPAPERS.

If subscribers order the discontinuance of their news.
papers, (be publisher may walnue to send them until

arrearages are paid.
If subscribers neglect or refuse to take their newspa-

pers from the office to which they are directel. they are
rosponsible until they have settled the bills and ordered
them discontinued. •

itliectltatiegui

NICHOLS Sz, BOWMAN,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Gr- Rh. OCD it ,

Corner Front and Market Streets,
HARRISBURG, PENN'A.

Li ESP CTIV ELV invite the attention
it, of the public to their large and well selected

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, FOREIGN AND DO-
MESTIC FRUITS.

We now otter tor sale'
Stewarts, Lovorings Golden Syrup,

White and Brown Sugars of all grades,
Green and Black Teas,

(Atm, Spices and Flavoring
[Extracts.

ALSO,
FLOUR,

FISH,
SALT,

LARD,
HAMS,

4.c., &c., &c
We invite an examination t t our superior

NON-EXPLOSIVE COAL OIL,
Thyousiled in every respect by aoy in the market, to
gather wall all kinds of
LAMPS,

SHADES,
BURNERS,

CHIMNEYS,
&c., Sr..c , &c

We have the largest cseortment of

GLASSWARE & QUEENSWARE
in the city ; also, a.l k , oils el

CEDAR AND WILLOW. WARE.
Call and examine at our old stand,

Nu:lms & BOWMAN,
Corner Frontand Marketstreets.septl2

Eti.GLE WORKS,
Hatrisburg. Pennsylvania.

MANUFAUIMIER OF-

BOOB-BINDERS' iIIJUNG-MICHIRES AND PENS,
STANDING PRESSES,

SAWING MAORI:NES, PRESS BOARDS,
AND MACHINES FOR

GRINDING CUTTING-MACHINE KNIVES.
Portable Cider Mills and Fodder Cutters,

SCHOOL FURNITURE,

General Machine Work and Iron and Brass
C AST INGS,

WOOD INO IN ALL ITS ERA NORJA:I4,
SCROLL SAWING, PLANLNO, ER., RIC.

Iffir" Any Machine of Wood, Iron or Bran
made to order. Gear and Screw Cutting, &c.

HICKOK'S
PATENT WOODEN SCREWCUTTING TOOK
*rClub paid for 1,1 Cop ,Jeri Braid, Spelt er g ate,

EA.vl BOILERS, &C.
.PENNSYL VAN IA RAILROAD,

ABOVE SPATE STREET

CELLAR WINDOW GRATES!
Of variour patterns, both stanonnry mud swinging. Sash
Weights and yarrow, other badthug castings, for sale
very cheap at the [my24•iy] EAGLE WORKS.

BOOKS FOR FARMERS,
Hit attention of agriculturists is directed
to the following works, which will enable

them to increase the quantity and value of
their crops by adding science and the experi-
ments of others to their experience :

STEPHEN'S BOOK OF THE FARM, de-
tailing all the labors of husbandry and
the best way to pert .rm them. Price.... 3 60

COLEMAN'S AGRICULTURE and Real
Economy 4 00

LANDSCAPE GARDENING, by A11en....1 00
THE FARMER'S COMPANION, by Buei 76
LECTURES ON PRACTICAL AGRICUL-

TURE, by Johnston 60
THEAMERICAN 14AIiNIER'S newand

versa! handbook, with 400 engravings.. 2 60
AN EASY METHOD OF MANAGING

BEES, ly Weeks 20
fbe Nature and Treatment of Diseases of

Cattle, by Dadd 1 00
LEIRIG'S AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTRY 76 1
MILCH COWS AND DAIRY FARMING,

and the production of milk, butter, 1
cheese, by Flint 1 60

GRASSES AND e'OKAGE PLANTS, by
Lynch 1 60

SAXTON'S HAND-BOOK, containing the
Horse, the cow, the pig, fowls, &c., &c.. 1 00

THE FARMER'S DICTIONARY and Prac-
tical Farmer, by Dr. Gardner 1 60

ALLEN'S DOMESTIC ANIMALS 76
THE FIELD BOOK OF MANI:Ma-4, or

American Muck Book 1 26
THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES, by

Jennings 1 00
YOUATT ON THE HORSE 1 26
BIND'S FARRIERY and STUD 800K....1 00
goßsEritANbilir and the Breaking and

Training of Horses.. 75
Standard Books, School Books, and every-

thing In the stationery line, at loweet prices, at
BERGNER'S :FI EAP BOOK STORE

LIFE IN SUBANCE.
The GirardLite. Insurance, Annuity and

Trust Comnanv ofPhiladelphia.
017101 NO. 408 GLLBS7IVU7 87REET.

(CHARTER PERPETUAL.)
CAPITAL AND ABMs $1,648,88E1

THOMAS RIDGWAY, President.
JOHN V. JAMES, Actuary, ,••

. .

iONTINI/ E to make INSURANCE ON
Wags on the most maim.. able terms.

they aet se Executors, Trustees and Guardians nude!
last Wills. and as ReceiverA sad Assignees.' ' •

The capital bang paid up and invested, together with
a large and constantly inere , singreserved fund, oilers a
perfect eecurty to th insured.

The premiums may be paid yearly, half yearly or quer.
tardy.

'the company add a BONGS periodically to the . Insu-
rances for life. TheFIRST 80141.19 appropriated tn De-
cember1844, the SECOND BONUS in December, 1849,
the THIRD BONUS in December, 1854, and the FOURTH
BONUS in 1869. These additions are made without re,

eterieg any Increase a the premiums to be pa id to the
Company.

The Wowing are a few examples from the Register :

_ . Amount of Policy and
Sum I Bonus or bonus to be Moreland

Polloy. Insured addoion by I utare additions.

INo. -a0 MOO $ 887 6u 1 83,887 50
" 182 8000 1,060 (0 4,060 00
" /99 1000 400 00 . 1,400 00
" 888 50 00 1,876 00 8,875 00

44 1408t84 tnisbarg and viwnit-

sio-a7

cy,
BUEHLER.

atm. of
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DR. JOHNSON
LOCKHOSPIf►L!

tr-y Y 5 discovered the mostcertain speedy
1..„L leod effeteual remedy ht the world for

DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE
iismorplem TO TWELVE BOORS-

No Mercury or Noxious Drugs.
A Cure Warranted, or no Charge, in from one

to Two Day..
Weakness of the sack orLimbs, iltricturee, Affections

of the idneys and Bladder, Involuntary discharges, Im-
potency, General Debility Nervousness llyspepsy, Lan-
gone, Low spirlts, Connotation rkt Mime, Ilipitation of the
Heart Timidity, Tremblinge)Ditnnens ft 'Sight or GUM-
noes, Di cease of the Read, Throat, Noseor dkin, Ades-
dons of the Liver Lunge. Stomach or Bowels—those ter-
rible disorders arising from'the Solitary Habits of Youth
—thosenom and solitary pratMeas more fatal to the it
victims than the song of :yrene to the Mariners of Ulys-
ses, blighting their moat brilliant hopes or anticipations,
rendering marriage, Ka .,

impossible.

Young Men
Itspeclaily, who have become the victims of Solitary
Vice, that dresslitil and destructive .beet' which SUUtltd-
ly sweeps to an untimely grave thowands of Young
Men of the moat exalted talents and brilliant intellet.t,
who might otherwise have entranced listening Senates
with the thunders of eloquence or waked to ecstasy the
thing lyre, may call with full confidence.

hiluTitige
Married Yersons, or Yowig Men contemplating mar-

riage, being ware of physical weakness, organic debili-
ty, oaf-ermines, speadiiy cored.

De who places himself under the care of Dr. J. may
religiously confidein Ins honor as a gentleman, and con-
fidentlyrely upon Ms skill as a Physician.

Organic Weakness
tetwatiativiy Cared,and full vigor Restored.

This distressing Allectlonwhich renders . lie misera-
ble and marriage impossiblo—is the penalty paid. by the
victims of improper indulgences. oung persons;are too
apt to commit incomes trom not being aware of the
dreadiul commit ewes that may ensue. New, who that
uudereliums the subject will pretend to .'eny that thepow-
er of procr,mtiou is lost sooner uy those falling into im-
proper habits than by the prudent Besides being de-
prived the pleasures Hof healthy offspring, the most se-
rious end destructive symptoms to both body and mind
arise The system becomes deranged, the Physical and
Mental Functions Weakened, Loss of Ptocreative Power,
Nervious Irrattbility, Dyspepsia, Palpitation of the Heart,
Indigestion, Constitutlonll Debility, a Wasting of the
Frame, Cough, Consumption, Decay and Death.

Office, No. 7 South Frederick Street.
Left band side goingfrom Baltimore street, a tew door.
item the corner. Fail not to observe u,'me and number.

Litters must be paid and contain a stamp. The Doc•
tor's Diplomas hang in hie office.

A Cure Warranted in Two Days.
No Mercury or Nauuous Druit,

Dr. Johnson,
'dauber of the do) al College ci aurgeonsAcuaden, Grad-
sale o'olll we of the most eminent Collegesin the United
&tales, sad the greater part of whom) tile has been spool
in the eaapitals of London, Paris, Philadelphia and else-
where, has elbiated some of we moat astonishing cures
that were ever Known • many troubled with ringing in

the head and oars when asleep, great nervoustibes, being
alarmed at sudden bounds, bashfulnres, watt frequent
bleating, attended sometimes with derangement of mind
were eared Immediately.

Take Particular Notice.
Dr. J. address= all those Who have injured themselves

by improper indulge ce and solitary habits, which ruin
both tiody and listed, unfitting them for either business,
study, society or mare ige.

These are some of the sad and inelanehony effects pro
ductal by. early habits of youth, viz: Weakness of the
Baca and Limbs, Pains in the Head, DiIIIIIO6B f Sight,
Loss of Muscular Power, Palpitation of the heart, Dys-
pepay, Nervous Irratilnity, Derangement of theDigeetive
Functions, GeneralDebility, Symptoms of Consumption,

disserALLV.—The fearful effects on the mind are much
to be dreaded-.Lose ofMemory, Confusion of ideas, De-
preselect ofSpirits, evil 1/broodier', evert:owl to Society,
Self Distrust, Love ofSolitude, Tutudity, do., aresome of
the evils produced..

TBOIMARDB ofpersona ofaS ages can now judge what
is the cause oftheir declining health, losing their vigor,
becoming weak, pale, nervous and emaciated, having a
singularappearance about the ey ea, cough and symptoms
of cionsumption.

Young Men
Who have Injured thetoselyki by a certain practice in
Matted in when alone, a habit trequently learned from
evil companions, orat school, the effects of which are
nightly felt, even whenasleep, and it not cured renders
marriage impossible, and destroys both mind sad body,
should apply Immediately.

What a pity that &young MI/Jl, the,hope 01.. his Coun-
try, the darling of his parents, should 'be snatbried,from
all prospects and enjoyments of life, by the consequence
of deviating from the path of nature and indulging in a
certain secret habit. Such persons KIM, before concern.
plating Marriage,
reflect theta sound mind and hody arethe most neces-
sary requisites, to promote connubial happinees.
eritnout these,the journeythrough bebames a weary
pilgrimage; the prOspect hourly darkens to the view ,-
the mind becomes shadowed with despair and Oiled with
the melancholia rad . otion that the happiness of another
becomes blighted.Wlth our own.

Disease of. Imprudence.
When the miegnided and Imprudent votary of pleasure

finds that he has imbibed the seeds of this painful dis-
ease, it too often hapens that au tiltimed seem of shame
or dread of discovery, deters him from applying to those
ems irom e.iecation and respectability, can alone be-
friend him delaying till the constitutional symptoms on
this herr d disease make their appearance, such as el
aerated sore throat, diseased noes,nocturnal pains in
the head and limbs, dimness of sight, demise's, nodes on
the shin bones and arms, blotches onthe h.akfate sea
extremities, progressing with trightful rapidity, till m
last the palate of the.*outh or the beaten of the nose fall
in, and the victim ofthis awful disease become • a horrid
object of;commiseration, ttll thetjh pane .a period to his
dreidfuIsufferings, by sending him" that UndiscoY•
vered Country fromewhew, mi.:traveler returns."

It is a nieldreitollY fad that thousands fall victims to
dila terrible disenes, owing to the WOOkilfonooso of igno-
rant pretenders, who by the nee of that Dead2p Poison,
Mercury, rein theconstitution and make the residue o
file miserable.

Strangers.
Trust not your lives, or Maith, to the care of the many

Onlearridd and Worthless Pretenders, destitute ofknot-
ledge, naMe or character, who copyDr. Johnson's adver-
Vertieements, or style themselves in the newspapers,
regularly ildecated Physicisnetacapable ol=Curing, they
keep you trilling montki.afteriiionui tithing their Mlny
and poisOnouSneee 01:kvounds, or as long as the smallest
fee can be obtained, and In despair, leave youwith ruin-
ed health to sigh over your galling disappointment.

Dr. Johnson le the only Physician adverthfing.
His credential ordiplomas always haulm in his Agee.
His remedies or treatment are unknown to all others'

prepared from a life spent in the gr sat hospitals of
rope, the first In the country ind a more extensive Pri.
rate Practice than any other Physitilaw is the work',

Indorsement of the Press.
the many thousands cured at this institution year afT

ter year, and the numerous Important Surgical Opera-
tions performed by Dr. Johnson, wituesssed by the ;re-:
gutters of the. `Sun," "Clipper," and many other pa!
pore, notices of which have appeared again and again
before the public, besides his standing as a ,gentleman of
character and responsibility, is a sufficient guarractee
tothe afflicted.

skin Diseases bpeedily . Cured.
Forgone writing should be;peon:War:in directing their

allureto his Intilitutics; Wilms following manner :

JOHN M. JOHNSON, M. D.
01 the Baltimore Look Hospital, Baltimore, hid

COAL Oil Lamp Shades, Wicks, Chim-,
neys, for sale low by

NIGRO'S& BOWMAN,
oda Corner,BroiM, Ana byirket streets.

Ult repleiiiiitied etoc: of` Toilet,
14.5 and Fancy Goodsis unsurpassed i 6 tide city, and.
oeling confident et rendering satisfaction, we would roe
Jectluily invite a call. HELLII9I

91 Market street, two deers east offourth greet, south

kittl3H FlBli every Tneactiy.ittd'iriday
at JOHN WIMPS Story corner of Third and Hal-

au PAY

itritetapb.
NO 51

visor lastspring, and always relied upon by that
party. Twelve towns have exceeded theirquota. To exhibit how greatly the"locofocojournals have fallen through before the officialfigures, we recapitulate their quotas, the excessraised, and their Republican majorith s :

Maj. for
Quota. Excess Blair.Caledonia 24 24 '36Bowne .23 29 82Cascade 28 26 19Lowell 37 20 124Plainfield -29 'l3 52Sparta 29 9 68Courtland 29 6 14

Nelson ' 'l4 2 4Oak&id and Spencer 34 2 31Solon 12 7 9Among the towns which have not filled theirquotas will be noticed every Democratic strong-hold in the county ! Of the ten Democratic
supervisors in thecounty, seven represent,towns
and wards that have not filled theirquotas, andfour represent towns and wards to which a draftis apportioned.

BY Tatum

," 11 1' tt j r N ( F,
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tittilantons

FREIGHT REDUCED !

HOWARD & HOPE
Nitki

EXPRESS CO.'S

MORT & QUI ROM
TO ANI) FROM

NEW YORK.
Goods Ordered in the

.Morning Returned
the same Night.

Leave New York at 74 P. by the Fast
Through Express Train, arriving in Harrisburg
at 3 A. EL

WITHOUT ORANGE OF CARS.

Order Goode marked
via HOPE EXPRESS CO.,

General Office, 162 Broadway, New York
For further information enquire of

GEO. BERGNER, Agent
iiAILILIBBIIRG, Aug. 1861.-dtf

imnger's Patent Beef Tea,
SOLID Concentrated Extract of Beef

la. and Vegetables, convertible immediately into a
nourbblog and dedcious Soap ur Beef Tea.

oughly approved by ■nunwer of our Physicians who
use it In our hospital! for the eueteaanue for oar
!founded.

Drasisaoss POE USE.-011t up 008 lifth part Or a
cake of the extract, pour on bolting water, scout a
pint, morq,or lens, according to the strength&deed In
stew,ntes it 'alit oe entirely dissolved.Tblt admirable article condenses lots a compact
fongt all tne substantial and oncity° properties of a
largestoulk. ot meat awl vegetsbles. The roe 'loess withihdt it °Wolves into a doh and palatable aunty or lea,
yip& would require hours of prepataJon, acwrdiq,g
to Miasmal method, is an advantage is many situaMotisof lila to obvi-as to need urging.

tur sale by WM, DOCK, tz Co
OfitAPE VINES

OF all desirable hardy native varieties, amidthey are the only class worth plautl4l-10
the open airy for sale at theKeystone Nursery,
adjoining the city.

Among them are some of thenewer varieties,
such as Delaware, Diana, Rebecca, Concord, Musca-
dine, Hartford, Prolific, 4rc., which have sold at
very high prima for small and weak vines.—
Strong, well ripened and thrifty vines are now
offered at reasonable prices.

Oct. 16, 1862. JACOB &MB.
STEAM BOILERS,

LI AVINU inadenfficient and permainaut
rl arraugemanni for ate purpose, we are now pr.,
pa op to manea lietnl BUILICHU of every laud., prompt..
17and at reaoonsole rotes. We olfall use moo made' by
saiky & Brotner, repAattou ui vrhAt is second to
none in the 'lsnot.

None but the beat /muds employed.- ktepalring prouipt-
iy attended*, audrese PIMILM

my2.ny Harrisburg, Pa.

CARL' WRITING OASES,
4,x)NTAELTING

PAPER, ENVELOPES,
PENS AND PENCILS.

Just the thing to carry in the knapsack. Price com
pieta, only 35 a iits. or Selo at

BiIIaGNIM'S CHEAP BirOK STORE.

SU G A ILI
100 of.llaall grauaa

L '.6' anar d ri jneedt arec iridefyiteri¢ll
Will be Bowat the lu /feet ALA.ae t riCee.Je2o • WM DAIK, JR., Clo.

PECAN NIIT TRRRS

AT Keystone Nursery.

Oct. 13, 1862
rhANDELT9N .014P6131.--,-A forush and
jj large supply et this Calebtave4 .C.'offeel un rewveduy ' 1J W...weir' -it , & 0..

BREAKFAST BACON!
AVery choice lot, equal to the cerebra

toa (imported) Yorkshire, gnat received.
iY7414 O.

GALL and examine those new jars for
Yrui,,4,. tat, chenpat and trinikeat in la market,

for solo by
.1419

HOWILEN,
oroer Frontsad Market etreet

CHEESE from the celebrated Hamburg
daries, a small consigarnen: jll4l, received and fur

sale by MICR .1,4, BOWMAN,
sept,l2 Corner Fruit aud =Mar. e. streets;

VANIAALA ;j3EASEIi,
VA7"-E are offering for sale "a splendid
v v quallt Vanilla Bean at low prices, by the

pound, OURCe dingy.
KIOLLNWS DRUG

9/ Market Street

CEDAR'. TUBS,' BASKETS, BROOMS
. and everything in the line, just received in large

buanunee andfur sale very'IoW by..' '
wm ,xcli Jr A

RlO, Dandelion and, other preparations
of coffee, fresh And Pittfor sale low, by

NICHOI,I 8 BOWMAN,sea CornerFroL! and Martelstreets.
r IOBACCO, Cavendish, Congress and

Twist, for sale low by
NIGH AS & BOWMAN,

au2l 'Corner Front and Market streets.

D. .ANDELIOI4, Rio and oiher prepara
Jur tensor Coffee, for Baia by -

NICHOLS& BOWMAN,
eeptl2 Corner From and Market Etreete.

BLACKING !

lAA ASON "CHA.LLEIsiGE BLACKING .

151.1.00 Gross, amorced -sizaajtust, received, a" to
we at. Wholesale prima,

don WM., fX)CE,Jr. Ai Co

EWBOLD. HAMS.—A small lot ofN tire co lebtutedZaps • just niceived.
• -7/A WM. WOE, Jr.,k CO.

‘ljt (ErttgraA,

BEST PENS in the world, for.750,11, 25
$ 1 ho, $2, $3, and id, for IWO at-

rebl6l 80 E'S Nodular,.

FACTS FROM THE ARMY

How the lowa Boys Vote—the 104th
Illinois on the Proclamation—A.
!Straw from Michigan.

[Special eorrespondenceofthe Chicago Tribune.]
ST. PAUL, MINN., Oct. 15, 1862

It is a standing assertion of the Democratic,
alias tory papers, that the Democrats have sent
a majority of the soldiers to the army.
Fortunately the Legislature of lowa at its
late extra session provided the means of test-
ing this matter, and settling the question so
far at leastas lowa is concerned. One of the
lowa regiments, toe 27th, was sent to Minnesota
to help quell the Indian outbreak. The com-
missioner, Mr. H. H. Hemenway, dispatched
to' take the. vote of the regiment, has comple-
ted that labor. The 27th ie from the Dubuque
Congressional districti:n which Allison and
Mahoney! were the-oppising candidates. There
are from Allamakee county, three companies ;

Buchanan county, two companies; Delaware
county, one company ; Chickasaw county, one
company ; Floyd and Mitchell counties, one
cot)mpany.
Whole number of votes cast.
For Republican State ticket
For Democratic State ticket

Republican majority
MEMBER OF CONORIM-THIRD DISTRICT

Allison, Republican:. ."

Mahoney, Democrat

Majority for Allison
It will be observed that eight-ninths of the

regiment are Republicans. And when the re-
turns are received from all the lowa regiments,
the proportion of Republicans will be found but
slightly less than the 27th. And yet we are
told that the Democrats furnish a majority of
the soldiers ! They havea majority of the high
officers, and that is the reason the war drags so
miserably. They will not let the men fight,
but hold them back to wear out their patience
and eat up the subsistence of the people, lest
their rebel friends may get hurt, and slavery
may be wiped out. This is the opinionof more
than one.

[From the Ottawa Republican, 18th.]
Democrats in and about Ottawa, having fre-

quently deniedthat a largemajority of the 104th
or LaSalle countyregiment, are Republicans, a
request was sent to some of the officers of the
regiment, to obtain its views on thePresident's
proclamation. In answer to this request we
are favored with the following statement of the
vote taken :

lie Gore,SHELBYVIISE,KY., Oct. 10,1862.
Enclosed you will receive a copy of the vote

taken to-day in camp, by the companies of the
104thRegiment Illinois Volunteers,giving their
views on the late emancipation proclsunation of
the President of the United States, which re-
sulted as below. The proclamation wig read
to every company, and the ayes and nays taken:

Co. A-70 fOr and 8 against. Lieut. Osman,
acting captain, would not let his men vote, but
they gave me their names as above.

Co. B, Capt. Howe,'96 for.
Co. C, Capt. Hazlett, 82 for.
co. D, Capt. Collins, 96 for.
Co. E, Capt. Doty, 83for.
Co. F, Capt. McKernan, 86 for.
Co. G, Capt. Idisner, 87 for ; 1against.
Co. H, Capt. Ludington, 80 for ; 7 against.
Co. I, Capt. Wadleigh, 78 for.
Co. K, Capt. Palmer, 89 for.
Total for, 844 ; against, 15.

EZIEC!

We, the undersigned, members of the 104th
regiment of Illinois volunteer infantry, citizens
of LaSalle county, having read the resolutions
denouncing the emancipation proclamation ,of
the President, passed by the Democratic Con-
vention, hold at Ottawa, Sept. 24th, 1862, take
this occasion to express our condemnation of
the same, and can view said resolutions in no
other light, than "as giving aid and comfort
to theenemies of the national Government,"
and do request our friends at home to express,
by their votes at thepolls next November, their
approval of the course of the President in issu-
ing his proclamation of emancipation ; and also
express their condemnation of the courseof the
Democraticparty ofLaSalle county, as expressed
by their said resolution.

Col. A. B. Moore, 104th regiment ; Major
H. Winder •, Adjutant E. C. Stevens; Quarter-
master E. L. Herrick ; Capt. Wm. H. Collins,
Co. D ; Lieut. W. W. Tewkesberry, Co. C ;

Lieut. D. C. Rynerson, Co. C . Lient. Ottis S.
Favor, Co. C ; Lieut. John C. Linsley, Co. F ;

Capt. Johnson Mistier, Co. 0 • Lieut. Jer. P.
Fittsimmons, Co: K; Capt. john Wedleigh,
Co. I ; Lieut. Chas. E. Webber, Co. I ; Lieut.
Wm. Proctor, Co. I ; Lieut. Samuel J. Haney ;

Lient, R. V. Simpson; Capt. J. W. Palmer,
Co. K ; Lieut. R. P. Dewy ; Capt James J.
McKernan, Co. F ; Lieut. William Strewn,
Co. F; Capt. S. M. Hazlett, Co. C•, Capt.
George W. Howe, Co. B; Capt. Ludington;
Capt. James M. Leighton ; Surgeon lt. F.
Dyer.

BOW TUB lOWA BOYS VOTE.

LFrom the Dubuque Times, M.] «

COEINM, Miss., Oct. 14, 1862.
The following is the result of the voting in

some of the lowaregiments in this region yes
terday:

Union. Dems.
12thRegiment 109 14
14th 115 29
Bth " 88 14
10th " 287 70
11th d: 886 70
17th " 176 42
2nd Battery 36 6
Two companies of lowa boys inthe

21st ldb3sonri 48
New recruits to the Ist Cavalry,

now at Bt. Louis 135 16

Total 1,307 261

Union Majority 1,046
STRAW FROM MIOMIO/LN

[From the Grand Rapids Eagle, 17th.]
The Republican strongholds in this county

have filled or exceeded their quotas, as a rule,
while the Democratic strongholds are behind.
Thus, Caledonia, which 'has raised more than
double her quota, gave Gov. Blair, at the last
election, almost two-thirds of her entire vote—-
or 88 out of 140 votes—and is a reliable, con-
stant Republican town, giving 20 Republican
majority last spring. Walker, which is fa thed
behind of any town in the country; Is a Demo-
cratie stronghold, electing a Democratic super-

From our Morning Edition

Advance by Gen. M'Clellan.
THE POTOMAC CROSSED
Gen. Burnside 11.1 Lovettsville.

General Pleasanton at Leesbarg.
I GENERAL MOVEMENT ANTICIPATED.

I=l

[Special Dispatch to the BaltimoreAmerican, I
Helena's F&RRY, Oct, 26, 6 P. M

lam happy to be able to inform you that
theadvance of the Army of the Potomac coat-
,' enced this morning, and I have 'reason to
believe that before to-morrow night the move-
ment will be general along the line, placing
the Potomac in the rear.

At daylight this 'morning the cavalry force of
Gen. Pleasanton, with four pieces of artillery,'
crossed the new pontoon bridge at Berlin, eight
miles east of Harper's Ferry, and proceeded di-
rect to Lovettsville, in Loudon county.

At Lovettsville our cavalry entered about
eight o'clock in the morning, and the few rebel
pickets stationed there Set before them in the
direction ofLeesburg. people of this loyal
town, especially the ladies, rec. ,ived our troops
with great enthusiasm, and thestars and stripes
were thrown out in all parts of the town.—
Many of their fugitive husbands and sone re-
turned with the cavalry, and the demonstration

i was most earnest and unmistakable.
Without stopping, except to leave pickets

and a guard, General Pleasanton moved on in
the direction of Waterford, expecting to reach
Leesburg early In the afternoon. There was, at
last accounts, a small force of rebel infantry
and cavalry et Leeebarg, and there may possi-
bly have. been a fight there,unless they retreat-
ed on hearing of his approach.

ShortlY after the cavalry advance hadcrossed,
General Burnside, with his second army corps,
commenced crossing at the same point, and
during the whole day the bridge was constantly
under the tread of the advancing column.—
They proceeded inlight marching order, though
an immense train of wagonswas waiting to fol-
low them.

It was the intention of General Burnside to
rest for the night at Lovetteville and move for-
ward on Monday morning, in what direction
was not known. The troops were in Pule
spirits notwithstanding the bad weather, andcheered most lustily as they reached the Vir-
ginia shore.

The troops on Bolivar heights are also under
marching orders, and it is thought will be in
motion to-morrow. It is reported that the
enemy have already retired from our front,
withdrawing their pickets yesterday, apparent-
ly aware of our early advance.

We have also tidings from the upper line of
the Potomac, showing that active movements
are also on foot there. The rebels are said to
have evacuated Martinsburg on Saturday.

Fight at Manassas Junction
OUR RECONNOITERING PARTIES ATTACKED

BY REBELS.

THE RIMEL FORCE AT WLBRENTON
I=2=El

A dispatch from General Sigel's headquar-
ters, dated on Saturday night, states that there
was.a small rebelforce at Aldie on Thursday.

A reconnoissance to Gainesville, New Balti-
more, Haymarket and Thoroughfare Gap, under
command of Major Stedman, of the Sixth Ohio
Cavalry, retuned to Fairfax. Court House on
Saturday morning, and reports a rebel force of
one hundred men. at NewBaltimore.

Thereconnoitering party passed through the
Gap and upon their return werefired upon by
guerillas. Twoof our men were severely woun-
ded by the enemy's fire.

Major Stedman reports the Manassas Gap
Railroad in good running order to FrontRoyal.

Another reconnoissance sent outon Thursday
from Centreville, under command of Captain
Conger, of the Sd Virginia cavalry, by way of
Davis' Ford to Dumfries, Stafford Springs and
Warrenton Junction, with orders to return by
way of Catlett's and Bristow Stations and Ma-
nassas Junction, to which point a detachment
of the let Virginia cavalry, under command of
Captain Flint, had been sent for Captain Con
ger's support. At the same time a detachment
of the Ist Maryland cavaly was sent to Bristow
Station, which place they left at 2 o'clockP. M.,
on Friday. Immediately upon their arrival at
Maumee.Junction, they were attacked by a
large forCe of rebel _Cavalry and ,driven back
with a loss of two officers (Lieutenants Patter-
son and Dorsey) and fifteen men.

At 4 o'clock P. M., Captain Conger's detach-
ment, while ou itsway from Catlett's Station to
Manassas Junction, was attacked, about two
miles south of Bristow Station, by a force of
Rebel cavalry, 125 strong. Captain Conger's
force numbered only forty men, with which he
resisted the rebels for, some time, finally retir-
ing towards Idanassalkiiii which Phico his force
arrived on Saturday -morning. Captain Con-
gees horse becoming 'disabled,'he was taken
prisoner, along.with his. brothet, lirsitiLieuten-
ant Conger, and one um*, twelve
of the enemy and captured -two prisoners and
three horses.

pant tinting frifirs.
Haying procured Steam Power Presees, weare Wriered to execute JOB and BOON PRINTING or every

deeeription, cheaper Ul,ll It In be done et anyother
establishment in the• country,

RATE., OF •DVERTISING.
W Four lines or lees constitute ens-half square.a,ght lines or more teen four constitute &square.IND tiquare, one dty .. $0 20
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...........
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............
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if SIX month . 16 00
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The rebels,, on Saturday morning, advanced
upon Manassas with a strong force co reconnoi-
tre our advanced outposts. They made their
appeal ance at Manasses Junction with 126 men.
After satisfying themselves, the whole force re-
turned, evidently to Warrenton Junction.

From refugees and other reliable sources it
is ascertained that there is in rebel fori.t.'.i'of two
thousand cavalry at Warrenton, conkidting of
the Second North Carolina and seventh and
Twelith Virginia regiments, with some artil-
lery and a force of infantry variously estimated
at from one company to two regiments.

The enemy have no force except strong pick-
et guards, at Warrenton Junction, Rappahan-
nock Station and Fredericksburg, and uo rein-
forcements have lately been sent to Warrenton
from Winchester.

The rebels, duihag the past week, ran only
two trains to Warrenton Junction and War-
renton.

LATER FROM THE SOUTH.
War Reports at Richmond

The Richmond Examiner, of October 23, says:
"Travellers from Winchester report that ourarmy were crossing the Potomac last Monday

into Maryland.
' A great many persons have sought and re-

ceived permission to leave the Southern. Con-
federacy. They are generally aliens claiming
protection of one or the other of the European
Consuls. No less than three hundred applica-
tions were made to the British Consul on Tues-
day.
"Twenty privates and one lieutenant, captured

at Haymarket, on the Rappahannock, arrived
at the Libby Prison last evening."

The Lynchburg Republican says :
"There is a _ enenil stampede from Culpep-

per throughout the country, owing to an amid
pated early advan e of the Yankees in that di-
rection. Having once suffered from theenemy,
they are unwilling again to undergo like treat-
ment."

ATTACK ON NASHVILLE
" Our pickets attacked the enemy from sev,:-

ral points near Nashville at daylight of the 22d,
driving in their pickets, killing several, and
capturing fifty. We also killed W. B. Stokes,
colonel of the renegade Tennesseans; also one
other colonel, and driving their forces intotheir
entrenchments at Nashville."

RICHMOND MARKETS

Wheat has advanced to $4 ; flour $2l to $25;
corn $2 ; apples $lO to $l5 perbarrel ; potatoes
$3 to $4 per bushel ; onions $4 to $5 per bush-
el ; coffee $2 per lb; whisky $lO to $l5; tobac-
co, inferior, $4.50 to $ll ; good $l6 t0.517 ;
fine shipping $lB to $2B.

ATTAINS IN NORTH CAROLINA

Governor Z. B. Vance, of North Carolina, has
issued a stirring appeal to the citizens of his
State in behalf of the army, and c Ole for con-
tributions to clothetheir soldiers for the coming
winter.

The Quartermaster's department will fall far
short of providing for them owing to specula-
tion and extortion.

A letter from the Mayur of Wilmington says
" that for the first time in many weary days
the reports of new cases of fever show a falling
off, and we entertain the hope that we have
reached the worst."
=!

TheRichmond Whig of October 28d, says:
"The Yankee Commissioner, J. I'. Wood,

who is uow in this city, has notified the Con-
federate authorities that hereafter persons
claiming the protection of foreign Govern-
ments will not be allowed to proceed to the
dominions of Lincoln on the flag of truce
boats. The object of this restriction is to con-
strain foreigners desiring to go North to take
the oath of allegiance to the Lincoln Govern-
ment— and to secure recruits for Meagher,
Corcoran, lilgel and other advocates of consti-
tutional liberty who hold commissions in the
army of subjugation. A number of German
and Irish citizens who had obtained passes of
their respective Consuls, were detained in this
city by this new restriction."

Neu. 2tbiltrti2rRUTIN
APPLE TREES,

OF choice varieties, at Keystone Nursery,
Harrisburg.

Oct. 13, 1862.
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES.

No.vir is the time to have your Houses
Papered. Go to Henry G. Shaft:rho, No. 12 Market

Weed., near the bridge, Wall Paper an-t Window :brie
Store. Paper banging personally attended to. all work
warranted. oce3-dcr.

SHADE TREES,

OF various kinds, at theKeystone Nursery,
adjoining the city.

fF Trees planted and warranted to grow,
or, if failing, to be replaced, on reasonable
terms. JACOB MIBR;

Oct. 13, 1862
FOR SALE.

.000BUSEIELS primeYellow Corn.3
500 bushels barley malt, Drat quality.
200 bushels rye.

50 barrels whisky, first quality.
Enquire of BaCELARD HOGELAND,

se29-.1 tf Washington &velem, Banisher .

STAIWARD PEAR
TREES, at Keystone Nursery, adjoining the

city of Harrisburg.
Oct. 18, 1862.

goLD PENd I—The !Argent and beat
etwk, from sl.oosl,olR—warrant4—atRAFTVIRR 8 FIIIIIRESTORN.

EMONS, raisons, cocoanuts &c., just
LA received and I.Or sale by

NICHOLS la BOWMAN,
eon Frontawl Market streets.

BROWN sugars of all grades, for- auk
low,low, by I'aCHOLd & BOWMAN', •

iettr) Owner Front and Marketetreete.

SUGAR cared hams, justreoeived an
for sale, by NIOHuLS & BOWMAN,

sep 17 Cor. Frcmt and Marketstreet.

r"Pdegrove Lock Property, °anal
grocery and Rockville Route, ;Mooted five miles

above Harrioburg, is bow offered for sale. Bee adver-
qsement in Weekly or apply to

aullikelejanlatlB63 w. p. maw

T'E largest and most extensive assort,
ment of gl use in the city, just received, lied fec

ale very low, by NWHOLS it BOW o N,sag gorge! -Prom and Market sin:iota.
AMILY WASHING-BLUE, an excel-
lent substitute for. Indigo; ibr as lest the wholesale

end retail grocery store of .NICHOLB R HOlicmatN, . •
co*Or ofWont and Marketstreets.

41:M0N8.--Quite a variety of useful
and entertaining arteles-rdalest,..-a.

et—ifiteus.
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